
DANIELS SPECTRUM SUMMER SERIES 
INFORMATION SESSION QUESTIONS & ANSWER 

 
 
1)  Are the three areas mentioned in the application - Regent Park (aka the big park), MDC 

Partners Courtyard and Regent Park Boulevard - the only outdoor areas we can host our 
summer programming?  

 
No, you are not restricted to choose one of three locations. Artscape (facility manager of Daniels 
Spectrum) has identified those three areas as a priority to animate through the Summer Series 
at Daniels Spectrum program. You are welcome to use other streets and outdoor spaces in 
Regent Park however, Artscape is best equipped to help you navigate any programs, events or 
installations on Regent Park Boulevard, MDC Partners Courtyard and Regent Park.  

 
2)  Can we apply to create permanent installations?  
 

While we love the idea of permanent installations in Regent Park, we do not have the authority 
to approve any that are proposed outside of our property line. Within our property line, there 
are very limited opportunities so we recommend you reach out to us before submitting an 
application to assess the feasibility first.  
 
If applying to create permanent installations outside our property line, Artscape can introduce 
you to the right folks at Toronto Community Housing, The Daniels Corporation and the City of 
Toronto. We can also reach out to our friends at TCHC about art installations on old TCHC walls 
that are scheduled for demolition. If you are considering applying for permanent installations, 
we urge you to include descriptions of a Plan B (i.e. non-permanent alternatives) in your 
applications.  

 
3) Are we guaranteed a permit if we want our programming to take place on City of Toronto 

property?  
 
Unfortunately we do not have the authority to guarantee City of Toronto permits (which will be 
required for large-scale initiatives in the park). In our experience, getting permits from the City is 
very challenging. We can work with you to select dates during which we would have backup 
space on Daniels Spectrum property available. 
 

4)  Should we allocate fund for permits (i.e. City of Toronto permits, Nosie exemption permits, 
etc.)?  

 
Yes. Artscape will do its best to cover the cost of some of these expenses. However, our ability 
to cover them simply depends on the demand from successful applicants. Please factor these 
costs into your budget and we will let you know in April whether or not we can cover these costs 
on your behalf.  
 
City of Toronto permit types and fees can be found on their website. The main permits that are 
community partners may require for their programming are:  
  

http://www.torontoartscape.org/
http://www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/contentonly?vgnextoid=0a4adada600f0410VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD


 Noise Exemption Permit – $100  

 Noise Exemption Monitor – $60/ per hour  

 Park Permit (Outdoor Special Events) – $90/ day  

 Street Permit (Special Events) – $90/ per day 
 
5)  Do artist fees have to apply by the CARFAC standards on our budgets? 
 

Artscape pays artists based on CARFAC (Canadian Artists Representation / Le Front des Artistes 
Canadiens) guidelines. We strongly suggest Summer Series applicants reference the rates on the 
CARFAC Minimum Fees Schedule when developing your  budget.  

 
6) Do we need to follow CARFAC standards for youth artist honoraria as well?  
 

CARFAC does not make a distinction between professional and non-professional artists. We 
spoke with a representative from their office who recommended that all artists – irrespective of 
age or level of professionalism – get paid. Having said that, they also understand that wages 
paid to youth / emerging / non-professional artists would be lower than professional or more 
senior artists. Use your best judgement. If the honorariums you have presented in your budget 
seem low to the jury, your application may still be approved pending an adjustment of those 
artist fees.  

 
7)  What are the clear property lines between the City of Toronto and TCHC and private 
 property in the Regent Park Community?  
 
 Please see map & legend on map below.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.carfac.ca/tools/fees/


8) Do we have to obtain our own SOCAN license for live music performances that take place on 
Daniels Spectrum property (e.g. MDC Partners Courtyard)?  

 
Artscape has an account set up with SOCAN - The Society of Composers, Authors and  Music 
Publishers of Canada. SOCAN is a not-for-profit organization that represents the Canadian 
performing rights of music creators and publishers. SOCAN supports more than 120,000 
Canadian members, as well as the Canadian music industry by distributing royalties to its 
members and peer organizations. SOCAN Fees may apply when there is a musical performances 
including playing music off an I-Pod for an event. SOCAN fees vary depending on various criteria 
such as attendance, inclusion of dancing, admission fees, etc. We recommend you check the 
SOCAN Tariffs site to assess the cost. Please allocate SOCAN fees in your budget. Depending on 
the demand, Artscape will do its best to cover some of these costs.  

 
9)  Can we provide honoraria to youth volunteers?  
 

TDSB high school students who are volunteering as part of their required 40 hours of community 
service are not entitled honoraria. However you are welcome (and encouraged!) to provide 
honoraria to volunteers who are not aiming to fulfill their TDSB community service hours.  

 
10)  Do all members of an organization that is applying need to be Canadian citizens?  
 

No, however organizations (both formal incorporated organizations and informal collectives) 
should be based in the GTA in order to qualify for funding through the Summer Series at Daniels 
Spectrum program. (For instance, if your organization is  based in the U.S., you will not qualify).  

 
11)  Can we submit two separate applications for two independent projects?  
 

You are limited to applying as the lead on one application. While you cannot be the lead on two 
separate applications, you can partner on as many applications as you wish. Feel free to contact 
Daniels Spectrum Outreach and Programs Coordinator, Lisa Smart (Lsmart@artscape.ca) if you 
want to run any of your ideas by her and ask her for suggestions about potential partners.  

 
12)  Is there preference to do reoccurring programming versus a one-time event, program or art 

installation? 
 

The jury does not have a preference, however consideration will be given to the  overall diversity 
of initiatives approved (i.e. a mix of the three initiative types) and the timing of initiatives (such 
that initiatives are peppered throughout the summer).  Having said that, Artscape sees value in 
doing projects that allow for meaningful community engagement. Applicants planning a one-off 
event, program or installation are encouraged to find ways leading up to their initiative for 
meaningfully engage of community members, volunteers, etc.  
 

13) How do you define Regent Park Residents?  
 

In the call, Artscape used the term “Regent Park resident”. In retrospect, the term “Regent Park 
community member” would have been more appropriate. We consider Regent Park community 
members current or past residents or anyone who self-identifies as an active community 
member.  

http://www.socan.ca/licensees/music-use
file:///C:/Users/fjalil/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/Lsmart@artscape.ca


14) Do you define Regent Park organizations as organizations based within the Regent Park 
footprint?  

 
No. A Regent Park organization does not necessarily have to be based within the Regent Park 
footprint (Shuter Street to Gerrard, Parliament St to River) however these organizations should 
be serving members of the Regent Park community (not exclusively).  

 
15) Can the project take place inside of Daniels Spectrum?  
 

The vision of the Summer Series is to animate outdoor spaces in Regent Park. In the past, a small 
fraction of projects have been funded for indoor programming because of the need for safe 
space or because of logistical requirements. In addition, indoor spaces were used from time to 
time as backup locations when weather precluded initiatives to take place outdoors (e.g. rain or 
wind). We strongly encourage you to plan for outdoor activities, however if indoor space is 
requested for your programs, events or installations we ask that you state a strong case for this.  
 

16)  What is the capacity of Daniels Spectrum’s event spaces and the three outdoor spaces that 
applicants are encouraged to animate?  

 
Capacities vary depending on the set up of an event; however these are generally the maximum 
capacities for the various event spaces:  

 Ada Slaight Hall is 5,834 sq. ft. and the capacity is 500 people  

 MDC Partners Courtyard is 4,000 sq. ft. and the capacity is 400 people  

 Artscape Lounge is 2,048 is sq. ft. and the capacity is 175 people  

 Regent Park (big park) is approximately 20,000 sq. ft. and the capacity is approximately 
2,000 people  

 MDC Partners Courtyard is 4,000 sq. ft. and the capacity is 400 people  

 Regent Park Boulevard is approximately 2,000 sq. ft. and the capacity is approximately 
250 people  

 
17) How many programs, events and or art installations will be a part of the Summer Series?  
 

The plan is to fund and support 5 – 8 organizations this summer. Having said that, there is 
considerably more interest this year than expected so the jury do its best to consider ways to 
support additional initiatives if budgets permit. (Note: in the budget section of the application, 
Artscape has asked applicants to specify their funding request as well as the minimum amount 
required to run the initiative meaningfully).  
 

18)  Do we need to run our initiatives on specific dates?  
 

Some dates in the summer have already been booked for event clients and community partners 
hosting initiatives independent of the Summer Series program (i.e. not all dates requested will 
be available). We ask applicants to includes preferred dates but encourage flexibility. If you are 
not tied to a specific date, we recommend you provide a general idea of your ideal timing (e.g. 
“early July” or “weekday evenings”). The more flexibility the better. Once applicants are notified 
about their status, we will work quickly to help each community partner lock down their dates.  



As an aside, Artscape might make suggestions to successful applicants to consider pairing up 
their initiatives with other like-minded or complimentary initiatives, or we might make 
suggestions to consider programming your initiatives to coincide with specific Regent Park or 
city-wide initiatives.  

 
19) Is there priority given to a particular kind of programming (events, programs or art 

installations)?  
 

No.  
 

20) Do you have tents we can use? 
 

Daniels Spectrum does not own any tents besides a 15' x 15' one used for our stage in the MDC 
Partners Courtyard. However there are a couple of organizations in Regent Park that we have 
relationships with who may be able to provide tents subject availability. 

 

21) Does the program have to run for the entire duration of summer series? 

No, the program does not have to run the entire duration of the Summer Series (June – August). 

It really depends on who you are catering your program to, when you think would be the best 

time(s) to host it and how frequently. Ultimately, the more flexible you are, the better it is. As an 

aside, Artscape will be happy to offer advice to successful applicants if they are unsure when 

they’d like to hold their programming. 

22) Can we only submit hard copies of the application? 

No hard copies of the application will be accepted, there is an online application that can be 

accessed here. Daniels Spectrum’s Outreach and Programs Coordinator, Lisa Smart, will contact 

you within 1 business day of submitting your application. If you do not hear from Lisa within 1 

business day of submitting your application, please email (lsmart@artscape.ca) or phone 

(416.238.2453 x 105) to ensure sure she has received your application.  

23)  Are there any guidelines for artwork that is considered political, subversive, immoral, etc?  
 

Artscape (facility operator of Daniels Spectrum) abides by the City of Toronto’s anti-
discrimination and anti-harassment policies which can be found here. Essentially, Artscape 
condemns harassment, denigration, discriminatory actions, and the promotion of hatred. We 
will not tolerate, ignore, or condone discrimination or harassment and are committed to 
promoting respectful conduct, tolerance and diversity at all times. All employees and 
community partners are responsible for respecting the dignity and rights of their staff, 
participants and the public they serve.  
 
As an aside, we have had questions about religious programming. Groups that are religious in 

nature are allowed to submit an application if the sole purpose of their initiative is not only 

religious in nature (i.e. must have an arts and cultural component) or intended to proselytize 

(converting or spreading the principals of one particular faith). 

https://torontoartscape.submittable.com/submit/52044
mailto:lsmart@artscape.ca
http://www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/contentonly?vgnextoid=f5841d94f4301410VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD&vgnextchannel=0a4adada600f0410VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD


24)  How do we seek out partnerships with other organizations?  

Online research coupled with reaching out to folks or organizations located within the 

community footprint, including the many inside Daniels Spectrum, is a great way to begin the 

conversation. Lisa Smart is an additional resource and can suggest potential collaborators for 

your initiative.  

25)  Are there restrictions & considerations around serving food outdoors in Regent Park?  

Yes - Daniels Spectrum has several guidelines and requirements for food indoor and outdoor 

food events on our property as does the City of Toronto. The City of Toronto’s guidelines, food 

organizer & vendor packages can be found here. If you would like details of Artscape’s food 

related policies at Daniels Spectrum, please let Lisa Smart know and she will send you an 

information package.  

26)  Where can I get a copy of that grant-writing toolkit you circulated at the Info Session?  

Our good friends at ArtReach Toronto have several capacity-building toolkits available free of 

charge on their website. Here is a link to the Artreach Grant Writing 101 Tool Kit.  

27)  My collective is not a formal organization. We are not incorporated. Can we still apply? 

Absolutely. You do not need to be incorporated. We welcome individuals and informal 

collectives to apply. Please be sure to demonstrate your capacity to manage the project clearly 

in your application.  

Thanks again for your interest in applying to the Daniels Spectrum Summer Series. We invite you to read 

the call and submit an application by Friday, February 19 at 12:00pm. Good Luck! 

mailto:lsmart@artscape.ca
http://www.artreachtoronto.ca/toolkits/the-goal-toolkits/grant-writing-101/
https://torontoartscape.submittable.com/submit/52044

